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HOME DEFENSE COUNCIL 
TO BE FORMED 

Greenbelt will soon join the ever increasing n\111-
ber -:if cities and towns in America that are aiding 
in the Defense effort by develop:t.ng local defense 
councils. 

Last Monday night the .Town Counci;t unanimously a
dopted a motion directing the ~or to appoint a 
member of Council to act as representative of this 
conmnmity in dealing with the Office cf Civilian D&
fense of the Office of &nergency !.fanage11ent. 

Councilman Walther 11as appointed to this position 
by ¥.a;yor Gmrthrop who issued th~ following statement 
in explanation. · •I believe that Greenbelt llhou1d 
cooperate f'ully in the present defense effort. '.ftle 
Town Council has directed me to create an official 
CODll!iittee for this purpose, and I have asked _ lfr. 
?falther to be chaim~ This cOlll!i'J.ttee will explore. 
all the possibilities o..f such a setup and deoi<ie 
just how it can best be organ1zect.-

ur. Walther said that he intends to take imnedi
ate . steps to see that an active Defenae Council be
comes a realit,- !or our to1111. He .t'llrther statedr 
•Acting under authority vested in me by the V~r, 
it is my intention to ask several representative ci
tizens to · join with me in forming a local defense 
council tor our co!l!llunicy-. It is to be hoped that 
Greenbelt can do its share in providing tor civilian 
defense should it become necessary in _the uncertain 
and perilous days that lie ahead for all of ua." 

East Elected To Council 

Sherrod East was elected by the Greenbelt Town 
Council last Uonday night to fill the vacancy cre
ated when Joseph Bargas resigned. ~. East end his 
family were among the fir5t one hundred families to 
move into Greenbelt coming here in October; 1937. He 
immedi"ately began ·participating in many organiza
tions end soon became one of the town's leading cit-
is.ens. 

Mr. East takes his position on the council with a 
great deal of experience and knowledge of 1rhat is 
expected of a council.man. He was elected to the 
first Town Council and then reelected to the second. 
He has also served the town as Vice-President of o. 
c.s. and treasurer of the Greenbelt Players. At 
present he 1s chairman or· GCA • education committee 
and also finds time to participate in the .Athletic 
Club. 

Arter selecting their new member, the council 
proceeded to take care of the remaining business be
fore them, -which consisted of the following: 

Dr .. Jose);Xl Silag,- was appointed Director of ~ 
lie Heal Ui.. The mmming pool prices were reduced 
to $.20 plus tax for men in military unj.fom. A 
letter will be sent to Farm Se"curity asking for an 
addition to the present school building. The same 
facilities -..1.11 be offered to the refugee children 
as were provided last year. This includes free .pub
lic health and recreation. The Gun Club's request 
for a change in range hours was granted. The week 
day hours remain the sane but the Sunday hours which 
at present are from 1,-4 P.14. will be abandoned and 
the new schedule 11111 be left in the hands of the 
administration. Councilman Ricker proposed that th_e 
sick-leave of Policeman Buddy Attick be extended to 
the end of June at which time he is expected to be 
back on the job. Council&~ Ricker also suggestA:d 
that ·the council join. the Prince Georges County 
Chamber of Commerce. The idea is to have Greenbelt 
participate in its activities of this association 
and help create good-11ill. Councilman Walther in
troduced a resolution and letter to fornler Council
man Joseph Bargas co11111ending him f~r his val~able 
services dispensed. For our· benefit this resolution 
was unanimously . adopted • . CouncilJr,an Walther called 
to tbe attention of the council t,hat many citizens 
desired a name for the athletic field and therewith 
introduced a resolution nllllling the t1eld "Braden 
Field• in honor of the leading . cit.izen of Greenbelt.. 
The resolution was unanimously adopted. The council 
set as the date of dedication, .July 4th celebration. 

SOO At s~out Building Dedication 

ltore 1an 500 persons, including over 200 Bo:,-
Scouts CCi •r,luded a bo-day encampment last Sundq by 
witnessing dediati,m 9Xercises !or the recently com
pleted Prince Georges County, V.d., Scout Administra
tion Building on a SO-acre camp site south of Green
belt, Vd. 

Walter F. Mulligan, chaiman ot the Count)' Scout 
district colllllittee, dedicated the J()x60 toot struo
ture, rustic design. The building cost $2,500 of 
'Which $500 was donated by the College Park Rotary 
Club. 

The dedica+.ory program included. pa~iotic exe~ 
oises, a talk by Ro,- s. Braden, Greenbelt Commmit7 
~snager and ~ "J)resentation ot a drawing ot th4' 
building to ·nr .. R. A. Steinmeyer, president ot the 
College Perk Rotar,- Cl,ub. 

Greenbelt's Bachelor No. I 
Gets The Gong 

Photo by Slinkman 

TWo prominent residents of Greenbelt, llrs. Effie 
w. Lee and Helmuth Bentien, were married at 2 P.M., 
Saturd~, June 7th, at the Lutheran Church ot the 
Retormaticn in Washingto1. Dr. Oscar F. Blackwelder 
officiated at the wedding, and l!r. end :t.lrs. Wall.ace 
Lee, _son and daugbte~in-law of the bride, were the 
attendants. 

The ~ Mrs. Bentien is the Recording Secreter, 
or the Greenbelt Citi11ens 1 Association, and Mr_. Ben
tien is a member ot the Touring Committee of the 
Garden Club. The blushing bridegmom was one of the 
original manbers o! the Singles Club and also bore 
the unofficial title ot Greenbelt1 s Bachelor No. 1. 

Following the. --'d1r g, Kr ... .and llrs. Wallace ~e 
held a reception for the newlyweds which was at
tended by 60 friends. A large number ot beaut1fu.l 
gifts were received by the happy couple, and th-, 
evening was cl:!maxed by the cutting of an imnense 
wedding cake. 

The bride and groom left last ).k)nday for a three 
week honeymoon by automobile. Their itinerary will 
take them to Chicago to see Mr. Bentien1s sister, 
then to his home town of Jlonona, Iowa, to visit r • 
latives, to St. I.ouis, llisaouri, to visit' Jtrs.Ben
tien I a sister~ then to Muskogee, Oklahoma, the home
town of the bride. On their return the couple will 
again stop at st. I.ouis to attend the wedding ot the 
bride's niece. 

After June 30th Ur. and lira. Bentien will make 
their home in their newly .f\J.rniahed apartment at 3/r 
F Crescent Road. 

TOM SA WYER AND HUCK FINN 
TO REPEAT FOR BAND FUND 

Tom Sallyer and Huckleberry Finn ,q.ll_ make a re
turn engaganent to Greenbelt on Saturday- night, June 
21st., when the .American Legion. Post 136, ot Green
belt will sponsor the second showing ot the play b.,' 
the jUftllile dramatists of the elementary school. 
The repeat performance will be giTen in response to 
the many requests made af'ter the first showing of 
the plq 11hich drew one ot the largest and most en
thusiastic mdiences in Greenbelt 1s hiatory. Accord
ing to Jaes w. ~l, Commander or the Legion, the 
entire proceeds ot the play rill be given to the 
Greenbelt Ccllnmunity Band tor the f>urchase o·t ~ 
forms. ·All expenses or putting on the shaw will be 
borne by 'tbe Legion. 

Kr. Oene Thomas, producer and director ot the 
plq has agreed to ghe his serrlces tor the repeat 
per!omance w1 thout charge. 

Both 11r. 'ftx>maa and Collln.ander KeCarl anticipated 
a large turnout !oz: the repeat perfo:rinance in which 
Tom Saw,-er and Huckleberr,- Finn will come to life .,_ 
gain in the beloftd scenes familiar ant dear to all 
.Americans. The .American Legion is particularly anx
ious to make the show a success, 1n return for the 
cooperation o{ the Band during the ~emori&l ~ Pro
gram, during which allot the music tor t.he liq was 
.f\J.rnished b,- the local musicians. lfr. llcCarl ~ 
pressed ·the thought that the people or Greenbelt 
cculd join the American Legion in expressing the 
appreciat.:ipn or the Town tor the efforts and achiev• 
mnts of the Band by" attending the showing or To11 
Sawy"er. "What•• .:>i-e,• adds the Command.er, everyone 
Will enjoy the play• 11 

CORRECTION - EMERGENCY CALLS 

In last week• s issue an error ~s lll&de 3.n the phone 
number listings. Please change -4291 to read~ 

G.C.S. MEMBERS DEFEAT 
DIRECTORS PLAN 

Greenbelt Coll8Ulller Services will not anploy an 
educational director. This wss the decision of the 
membership at a special meeting on June 4, which 11as 
called to consider this matter. The manbership ove~ 
rode the board's instructions to the genera1 manager 
to employ an educational director. 

Also on the agendum ot the specia1 meeting ·was 
the matter ot employing Walter R. Volckhausen., pres
ident of the cooperative, as educational director. 
At the outset of the meet.1.ng, v.r. Volckhausen l'e
quested that the meeting be confined to the con
sideration of the first itf!ln on the agendum. 

lu-•. Volckhausen stated that in view o! indica
tions that there was ·some objection to the empl.o7-
ment of an educational director, be 110uld not be a 
candidate tor the position, and would. not accept the 
job even if it were offered to hiu.. The meeting 
then had the one question to dispose of-whether the 
cooperative should hire an educational director. 

The board's report concerning the employment ot_ 
an educational director, which report was mailed to 
the membenihip in advance of the mee.ting and was re
ported in the Cooperator, was read to the me:nbers. 
The J:eport statejj that the employment of an educa
tional director, instead or being an added -expense., 
1101Ud be a good investment, calculated to increaae 
the net earnings ot the cooperative. This could be 
accomplished, it was argued. through promotion and 
education. 

As to the expense or employing an educational di
i-ector, the board's report stated that the earnings 
frclll $500 a week additional wlume in the Food Store, 
which if attained wruld not increase the expense of 
that store, alone 110uld pay the salary of such a 
person who could be instrumental 1n promoting an in
creased volume of sales. 

The majority of the. discussion was 1n opposition 
to the anployment of an educational director. State
ments by several members were to the effect that 
what the cooperative needs is not an educational, di
rector but certain in:provanents in merchandising and 
employee-patron relations, ·as well as reduced .price& 

General Manager George E. Hodsdon pointed out 
that, while he agreed that the cooperative needs 
educational 110rk, he disagreed with the board on the 
extent or the expense the organization should go to 
1ri that connection. He · stressed the fact that the 
store~eight -;,f them, all 11ith different problems-
are beginning to have a ·11 tough time," and that all 
problems tie into ·present ecooomic conditions. Be 
said this year's net profit would not be as la,rge as 
last ;year I s. 

It was pointed out by a manber that new people 1n 
Greenbelt nonially will trade at the stores here 
rather than elsewhere it the cooperative supplies 
them with the things they want to b~ at the prices 
they- can afford to pq. It will not be necessary, 
it was argued., to ask newcomers to trade here. Some 
of the clerks., it was stated,._ are discourteous:, 
which in itself drove away customers. 

Another matter which was stressed was that ot 
prices. If prices are kept in line with those or 
the other stores near Greenbelt., said a member, peo
ple . will be attracted to the local stores and the 
cooperative can .secure the business now being taken 
elsewhere. 

A study presented by Mrs. Velma· A.Brewer showed 
an estimated net profit tor 1941 of $6,500, an esti
mated amount available for patronage returns ot 
84,200, and an estimated patronage retum of 1.94 
percent..-wi thout considering an educational director. 

After the salary and expenses or an educational 
director were paid tor the next 7 montba, llrs. 
Brewer estimated, the amount available tor patronage 
returns 110uld. be. $1,905 and the percentage ·would be 
reduced to 88/lOOth ot 1 percent. In order to main
tain the estimated patronage return of 1.94 percent, 
she stated, an . educatiopal director 1110uld have. to 
increase, .gross- sales at least $12,000 per month., 
starting iJlmediateq, or $921000 for the i-emainder 
of this year to juti.ty- the paying ot his aalary and 
expenses. 

Pa, Ma, And Junior Will Compete 
In July 4th Events 

Invit&tiona to be present at the 1110st pretentioua 
J~ 4th exercises eTer held here Will be sent to a 
mnber ot nationally p1'011linent persons by the Gree~ 
belt Citisen Association. 

1'o date, twent:,--t1.ve Greenbalt organisation• have 
contributed approximay,ly $120 to be used as prize 
money tor t.he nrious DOYelty and athletic contests 
tor children and adults. It is expected. that over 
100· prizes will be distributed. A number of organi
sations are also planning to enter fioats int.he 
parade which is scheduled to begin at 10 A.I!. 

In addition to this, the Town Council has voted 
to dona~ $200 to be used to purchalle t1re110rks. The 
fiNworka .diaplq is scheduled tor 9 P.u. at the 
~lt Lake. , 

The:r,t will be nents for wmen who adini t being 
Ofl1' 25, men OT.er 30, and probably · a family relay 
race tor mother, fat.her and child. Highlights of 
the progr• will be a baseball gane, diving and ten
ni• exbibitiona, a novelt)' sottball game, a concert 
by the town band and the firnorks u the grand 
finale. · 
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Swat ne Puuita 

All around us are signs of a nation real'llling. 
Plants are working day and night grind.ing out imple
ments of war. Legislation is being formed and passed 
to inaure production without interruption. Every
thing possible is being done to speed our defense as 
a nation arid as groups ot individuals. 

The .American way of life must be preserved. In 
the midst of all of this, just what ia being done to 
defend us from the parasites that alwqs accompany 
mass spending and increased employment--the. cost
of-living profiteers? Every d9¥ sees the cost of 
auch living rising to points unbearable and wholl,
unjuatitied. The reason, we bear, is that (in a 
land of plenty) aomething vaguel,- connected 111th the 
defense· progl'!IIIII is responsible. This is a lie. 

The index of prices paid to producers of necessi
ties shows a very 1111all · gain, as compared tor... 
tail rises. In those parts of the country where the 
"staap plan" is in effect, produce declared as sur
plua is .sold right next· to the same article that 
shows a 30% increase over a year ago. 10\Y'l Possi~ 
the tact that a little· over a year ago some~ 
ahooters in the food racket started to bu7 up cer
tain vital commodities and bought to such an extent 
that the main shortage today 1s not in those comm
odities buj; in warehouse space to store th1111. 

We suggest you write to your Congresanan. This 
might get some results provided he isn 1t too large a 
stockholder in llffljoosis Food Products Corp.• Or you 
could write a letter to the editor ot any of the 
large dai.17 papers. It may be printed right along 
111th the atory on page ')9 1 ot 80llle legislation sug
gested to prevent these scavengers 0£ the human race 
.trom profiteering. 

For Oar DefeDH 

The appointment of Councilman Walther as Civilian 
Defense Council Chairman ' for Oreenbel t brings very 
close to home the havpenings in the world today. v,e 
know there are· those who, upon seeing thill will 
start to either laugh at the whole . thing or start to 
call us and everyone else . alarmists, intsrvention
iete, traitors etc. We only have this to answer 
111th, we do not want a war, you do not want a war, 
but it the Pat:es decree · that we must fight, we will 
be prepared for any eventuality and, unlike the :ma
jority o! those countries now fighting, know exactl,
the thing to do a.nd when to do j,t. - It WfJ do not 
have a :war, the only thing lo st will be the time and 
effort those citizen volunteers have gladly given. 

I1}.. the very near fUture the Chairman of the De
fense Council will appoint var-ious men and women to 
act as directors of the prcgram and call for volun
teers to fill the various jobs .needed. When the call 
comes, we hope ;you will respond wholeheartedly. 

Bue Facta 

B;y Phil Wexler & Nol'lllan Perlson 

Are pri cee too high? Can you save money by b1J1-
ing outside of Greenbeltt Why is the Food Store re
alizing less than 50% of the potential purchasing 
power of the residents? l,e are all tired of rumor 
as to the difference in prices - what are the facts? 
Hours have been spent at- C011s1111er Serv.Lce meetings 
debating t.his issue, yet nothing has been done to 
clear up the problan. 

TheQ>operator is sponsoring an impartial researob 
tNl"TflY to get at the root of this difficulty. This 
11111 be an objective investigation. It pricea are 
higher here - who or what is responsible? If prices 
compare fawrably with those of nearby stores - wey 
is the Food Store loeing this large TOlume of roten
tial business? The ·11~ undertaken will be a com
parison of the prices & quality ofs 

l) Standard items sold here an:i in nearby stores. 
2) Coop itaia here 111th items of similar quali

ty aold in nearby stores. 
Our object is to publish all the facts obtainable 

on this subject in a digestible form(pardon ti:ie pun). 
It• a an enormous task. 1'r. Hodaon., the General 
Store liianqer, bas promised us bis .fulleat coopera
tion. In addition it will be necessary to have the 
support of all residents including the Better ~r 
groups, 111th all their available collective infoma
tion OD this subject. 

NeXt week I s issue will contain a tabular fo:nn 
showing prices & quality of butter, coffee and bacon. 

lie are starting. the ball rolling. I! you have IIJ' 
opinions., criticiaa ~r llllggestions, get behind this 
effort to make Greenbelt a Paradiae for sbopperel 
Ad.dreas all letters to the above Cooperator. 

Miton Hot.es The abon article oonrs the subject. 
aicb better than the Nitorial w halli in a1DI. 

Turn Around• • Uncle 

ff'flte City", Film Of Greenbelt 
Here Next Week 

Residents here are being given another opportun
ity to see the film called "The City• which features 
Greenbelt in many of its scenes. The picture, which 
was shown at· the local theater in November, 1939, 
11111 be an added attraction on the theater's program 
next Tuellday and liednesd~, June l? and 18 

MaJlY Greenbelters will recall that two cameramen 
spent several weeks here during the sU111111er of 1938 
taking pictures of ball games, children playing, and 
other local scenes. It is a picture which compares 
living conditions in the crowded al\D ar'8s with 
those in well-planned communities such as Greenbelt. 
It was shown to record -crowds at the New York llorld1s 
Fair. 

The picture is being brought back by request. 
l{any people are living here now who were not resi
dents at the ti.Ille it was shown, and many ·of those 
who did see it wish to see it again. 

The following are twc paragraphs reprinted. from 
an editorial which appeared in the November 16, 1939 
issue of the Cooperator: 

"Seldom has a presentation stirred our emotional 
response as did 11The City.n Not all of us saw it at 
the Theater last week, but those of us who had that 
good fortune ranembered for a little while the 
crowded apartments, the noise, and the cockroaches 
of liashington, or New York, or Chicago, or Philadel
phia. And for just a 11 ttle while there burst upon 
our sated minds aometbing of the joy and apprecia
tion we felt Ylhen we first came to Greenbelt. 

"Too often we forget what we have here. Unpleae
ant manories become unreal, and we need violent con
trasts before our eyes to ranind us that Greenbelt 
i11 Utopia for a third of a nation Ul-housed. 11 

On the sane program the Lane Sisters will be seen 
in a movie called "Four Mothers." 

CREDIT UNION IN THE MONEY 

The Greenbelt Credit Union makes an important 
announcemen t--namely that it has a considerable sur
plus on hand. The Credit Union is glad to announce 
that it is now in a position to finance its members 
loans for vacations etc up to $50. plus share bal
ance or more vr.i. th added security. 

The fina.n_cing of automobile purcha.ses-2/3 the 
value of the car, will also be made possible provid
ing that the automobiles hold a clear title. The 
Credit Union holding the title of the car in their 
possession till loan is paid in full. Cars financed 
by the Credit Union must be fUlly insuredJ with 
Credit Unton as payee for the duration of the 1o·an. 

The Credit Union is also glad to announce that 
the delinquent situation is improving. 

College Park, Md.- The University of l\aryl,'llla, -.:hich 
recentl,- inaugurated a four year training course on 
cooperat1Tea, 1a planning to make a complete 5urve,
ot student co-ops on .American campuses next tall. 
The University will have the tull cooperation of the 
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics in ll&king t~e suney. 
Dr. MacKenzie Stevens and Dr. Lincoln Clark wi:ll di
rect t.be 110rk and will be assisted by students reg
istered at the University of Maryland for t.be co-op 
training course. · 
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Hospital Aids Elect President; 
Meet June 19 On Future Plans 

A comparative newcomer to Greenbelt, Mrs • .Andrew 
T. J.!cGuire, was chosen :('?'Hident of the Hospital Au> 
iliary for the caning year at the recent election, 
of the group. Reelected to office were Mrs. William 
R. Stewart, aa vice-president, and li!isa ·claire Still, 
aa treasurer. Ura. Jeyron Volle and Mrs. Coml¥ B. 
Richie were chosen to fill the posts of correspoJ'.ld
ing secretary and recording secretary, respectively. 

Mrs. llcGuire, a graduate dietitian volunteered 
her professional services to the municipal hospital 
w1 thin a week of the time she arrived in town laet 
November, as a newlywed. She i.tsr becane a mnber 
o! the Auxiliary, and was appointed to the ~ 
ship of the Ways and Means Colilnittse. The spring 
dance sponsored by the Auxiliary owed much of it.a 
success to her · bard work. 

A native of New London, Connecticut, Mrs. l!cOuire 
has been on the staff of several large New :&lgland 
hospitals, and has served on allot their several 
auxiliaries. 

All Greenbelt womert -who may Wish to aid the work 
of the municipal hospital' are cordially invited to 
the next membership· meeting, which will be held June 
19, at Ss.QQ P.u. on the 181111 of Mrs. George E. Hods
don, 3 Woodland Way. The heads of the various com
mittees will be announced and the work of the Auxil
iary outlined for the coming year. 

Food Store Manager Hurt In Crash 

Food Store Manager Lionel c. Patrick, 'llho had 
suffered the lo118 of his father the previous week, 
was injured earl,- last Friday morning 'llhen his car 
turned over after striking another car and a guard 
rail at College Park. 

His injuries, th~gh _painful, did not result in 
any' broken bones, and he 'ltas able to return to work 
during the early part of this w&ek. He was released 
from the Greenbelt hospital on Morid9¥. 

Mr. Patrick was taken f'rom the si;ene of the acci
dent to Casualty Hospital in Washington. Later in 
the day:, he was transferred to the Greenbelt Hospi
tal to, recuperate. His injuriee consisted of· a 
sprained shoulder a.nd ' torn muscles in the back. He 
also received a scalp wound. 

After striking the other vehicle, which was 
parked, Mr. Patrick111 auto veered across the road. 
In steering clear of the car, a trailel'-truck, ap.. 
proaching from the opposite · direction, was turned 
OTer. The true~ driver fortunately was unhurt. 

On llonday,'l!ay 26., Kr. Patrick left in his car 
for Whitewater, Wisconsin., ·to the bedside of his 
father who was dangerously 111. He reached there a 
dq before his father's decease on Thureday. After 
burial 11ervices in Illinois- on ){.onday, ;June 2, Mr. 
Patrick dro,re to Greenbelt, arriving here Wednesday 
morning. 

At the time of his accident, 'llhicb was about 5 A. 
)(., Mr. Patrick was on his way to Washington to ob
serve the market, after having been out of touch 
with arket conditions for nearly t1l0 weeks, prepar
ato:r,· to returning to his duties in the Food Store 
last~~. 

51.mple Stories. 
Shes "If you try to kiss me, I'll call my mother. 
He: "Wey not your father2• 
Shes •oh, be1a home. 



OUR NEIGHBORS 
.By ~ttl' Beel:>e . 

HELlD. ~DIBELT:, 
lVe have several Greenbeltians graduating trom 

District Law Schocls this week am they deserve a 
gre..,t deal of credit. From Oeorgetwon we haves ~ 
thur Dickenr.an of 3?-B Ridge,-Jospph Fitanaurice of 
lrC Parkway ,--curtiH Barker of 21-C Parkway. From 
Southeastern we have Frederic Reed of 1-F Northway. 

From Columbus we have John Barnett of 10-B Hillsi 
From Columbus• have John Barnett of 10-B Hillside, 
Bernard Bordenet 1-D Oardenway,-Edwin Brady of 5-E 
Ridge,-Sam ~ar,yn of SS-M Creacent,-Lawrence Saw
yer of 3?-13 Ridge1-M&rjan Staniec of 18-D Parkwa;v 
and Harold Urig of 16-C Parkway. Congratulations 
and •A verbis legia. non est recendendum.• 

It has been suggested. tt,at several young girls be 
put on alternating shirts at the Baby Pool to watch 
the toddlers for so lllllCh 2 head, payable by their 
mothers. There is a definite need for tb i s and any 
girls interested might get ::.r. toi.ch wi t h Pool lluthol'
ities. 
· Mrs. Denzil Wood of 11-A Ridge left Wednesday 
night for a six-week stay in Cuba. She took her 
three children with ·her and plans a nice rest. 
She is visiting her father there. 

VisitiQg in Greenbelt thj s week ares Mrs. Anna N. 
Reed of Jacksonville, Fla., who came up to see her 
son, I<l'ederic Reed, graduate from law School. She 
will remain a few days then train to New York Ci tQ. 
.....,l'.iss Isabel Ruig, R. N. is here to see her brother 
Harold Urig graduate from law school. She will 
leave for a New Orleans Hospital in a few days where 
she is to ·pe anployed. 

Lt. Commander and Mrs. Joseph L. Susco, u.s. N. 
Dental Corps,-, trom Baltimore were guests of Dr. tn 
V.rs. James W. HcCarl over the weekend. They were 
shown all the intere~ting spots about town and were 
very :µnpressed with our lovely Greenbelt. 

J.frs. Claire i1arner ·and ·her sor., Doug will join. 
?.'.r. liarner in Philadelphia June 14. Phylis who is 
the leading lady at the Crossroads theater will r~ 
main in Greenbelt 111 th her aunt lliss Dorothy Pratt 
for the 8Ulllller. It is Wi 1 
for the SU1111:er. It is With deepest regret that we 
see the Ytarner11 move away for they have been dear 
trienda and good. neighbors to many of us. 

A hankie shower was gi wn a short time ago for 
•rs. ·llarner by the officers and teachers of the 
Greenbelt <.'hurch and l .a:::t Sunday Mrs. »ary Cross and 
lq,,s • . Gladys Porter held a Tea Towel Tea on the lawn 
of tli'e latter's home for her. The ~enty-odd guests 
assembled were members of the Greenbelt Yiomans Club 
of which l.'.rs. Tiarner is a member. Tuesday evening 
Doug was surprised with a party given by Dickie 
Bates at the V1arner home. There were fifteen girls 
and boys and girts · galore for Doug. The \'/arner1s 
new address is 3343 Tilden St., North Phila., Pa. 

Be sure tc listen on Sunday afternoon to Barefoot ' 
Days over Radio Station w.1.h.X. at 1:30 P. 1.1. There 
will be a straight Greenbelt contingent of young ac
tors and actresses playing "Huckleberry Finn"• If 
you can go to the station and listen in person all 
the better. C~n Mccarl plays the title role. 

Mr. 'n 1.!rs. Vernon A. Lamb of 1-E Northway are 
moving trom Greenbelt Saturday into their new home 
in Garret. Park, Mr. 

Our Life Guards; Walter Welc,M Naughton and John 
Picco were in the water Sunday afternoon in time to 
rescue one apiece three young aspi:Pants to a lungful 
of ff.20• None required artifi.cial respiration thanks 
to the quick action taken by the guards. 

A New Crop Of Wrong Numbers 

The new summer-fall issue of the telephone direc
tory serving Hyattsville and vicinity has jUBt been 
delivered to more than 8,630 subscribers .in this 
area, according to a statanent- by L.H. Cheek, mana'."' 
g-,r of the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone. Comp&l'ly 
of Balt:imore City. 

The 52,000 copies of this suburban directory 
printed - enough to fill one freight car - are bound 
in light green . covers featuring the familiar figure, 
"'The Spirit of Communication.• 

Jlr. Chee~ emphasized the · importance of consul ting 
this new directory before calling because of the 
Jll8D1' number cha~es. Telephone customers were also 
urged to caref'ulq thumb through their old director
ies and make certain that all notes, money and per
sonal papers were removed before they are collected. 
It was also suggested that subscribers review their 
personal number lists with those in· the directory in 
the event these lists may contain numbers which have 
been changed. 
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Practicable Advice For You 

According to Caroline Cl-.atfield writing in a lllid
west paper--

RECIPES 
By Pe~ Barias 

MAYONNAISE 
l egg or 2 egg yolks 
½ tsp.salt 

l 

"When we ai:_e young and on the tipnost top of the 
Wheel of We, then is the t:iroe to reach out and 
grab some of the things we ahall need when the liheel 
begins to go down, including some shock absorbers to 
protect us against rude jolts. Here •they are in pro
per sequence. 

Religion: religion personified in a Higher Be
ing whom we can pray to, confide in, worship, draw 
inspiration and courage trom. Anp, a little money. 

l tbsp. Mustard 
2 tbsp. vinegar or equal parts lemon juice and 
vinegar 
¼tsp.paprika 

Self-disciplines the sort that doesn't permit 
us to ~ nay fran irksome obligations and embarra&
ing situations. And a little money. 

Ullselfiahnesss that prohibits our thinking ex
clusively of ourselves. And a little money. 

A saving Sense of H1111our: a humour that enables 
us to laugh off aid toss off unimportant disappoint
ments and s~ to ourselves that in a few years no
body will know the difference. And a little money. 

Add seasonings to egg, beat thoro.ughly. Add the 
lemon juice and vinegar and beat with rotary: egg
beater. Add oil very slowly, beating constantly. 
The mixture should be smooth and creamy. Use 3 
teaspoons Mustard with l cup commercial m&fonnaise 
for delicious flavor • 

Try a few drops of cologne in th.e last rinse water 
of your daintier garments. The effect is luxuriows. 

"771 SHAREHOLDERS'' 

WHERE IS YOUR ENTHUSIASM ,::) 

WHERE IS YOUR WYALTY ( • 

Your CO-OP is something to be proud 

of, something to push Forward------

YOU CAN DO IT/ 
1st - By 100% Patronage of your ,stores 

2nd - By showing your neighbor the 

Advantages of CO-OP 

CO·OP 
TOMATO JUICE 

SALT ADDED 
NE T CONT FN TS 1 PT B F L OZ 

P~:l(E:> r0c. ~ATIONAL (0-0PERATIVfS. INC. c1-11c.\e,;_,. ILL1~u,s 

CO·OP FOOD FACTS 

9 
The lot of whtch thit cen ft • part, has been N"'~led ncl 

looted b-, occeplod rneffiod, •od 1 .. oc1 to 1M 

&IIADE A IFANCYJ TOMATO JUICE 
Thi, mNnl t!,,t the Mmples met tl,e fol lowioq stoodords: 
I. Typlcol color of well-ripened Tom••-. 
2. Good consi1•-ncy. Procticolly frH from defects sue~ 

01 puticle1 of a.di, 1kin1, 1pecb or minut• pi•cas 
of C0'9, 

l , Typical ftoYOI' of well-ripened Tomotc,er. 
4. Seo,. of not lou tl,on 85 ~ inh by officiol U. S. 

St1nderds. 

&ENERAL DESCl11'TION 
Type • • . , , • • . Slightly S.lted 
Size of Con , , , , , • No. 2 Ta ll 
Contenh . , • • , , I pt, 8 ff. oi. 
Servings • , , • , ., • , , 5 to I, 
Cu1>1 , • . • • • , • • Appro,, 3 

OWN WHAT YOU PAY FOi 
You •• • consumer hive helped pay for every bu.;..., 
in this community but you do not own tl,em. 
The coMumen who hove paid for a Cooperative do 
own it, 
Consumen' Cooperation combines parsonal ownen hip 
and mutual ad"W"antoge. A nyone may join, All shore the 
benefits. 

P.:i.Ck..F(J'-0~ 

NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVES · INC. 
C H I C A r; 0 · I L l I N O I 5 

The Informative CO-OP Label is just one 

of the many advantages of 

Consumer Cooperatives 

Loyalty To Your CO-OP Is Loyalty To Yourself 

GREENBELT CONSUMER SERVICES, INC. 
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Meditations 
b.r 

Robert Lee nnclleloe 
ltinister to the · 

Greenbelt Cola~----.. 

A "83 out in F\Jld.en Province, China is a fell91f 
who when in nike University several years ago used 
to break out any time with Shakespeare or some poem 
he had learned once upon a time. There is one poem 
that 1110uld pop out of his head, delivered in Tennes
see style, that I will never forget. We would be 
sitting tog•ther st~ and all of a smden out 
110uld come thiss 

Tell m.jt not, in 1110urnful numbers, 
Life is bit an anpty drean-

Pbr the soul ;is dead that slumbers, 
And things are .not what they seem. 

Life is real I Life is earnest 1 
And the grave is not its goal; 

Dwst thou art, to dust returnest, 
Was not spoken of the soul. 

Not enjoyment, and not sorrow, 
Is our deatined _end oz: way; 

But to aet, that each tomrrow 
Find us farther than today •••• 

Lins of great men all Nlllind us 
We can make our lives sublime, 

And departing. leave behind us 
Fbotprints in the sands or time •••• 

Let us then be up and doing, 
With a heart for any fate; 

still achieving, still pirsuing, 
Learn to labor and to wait. 

Walt and Longfellow used to go well together •• 
This poem has always meant much to me ever since. It 
is calleds •A Psalm or Lite." 

350 AT CHURCH SCHOOL PICNIC 

Last 5aturday afternoon the Qree~belt Community 
Church School had its annual early 8Ullllller picnic. 
The afternoon was featured with many fine competi
t:tve events, originating in the mind or (guess whom?) 
Mr. Leon "Pop" Widger, and engineered by him and a 
splendid corps of starters and tape watchers, feat
uring Bill .Neblett with the megaphone, Buck Williams 
with the whistle, and Harry lierryman at the tape. 
Eiccellent prizes were given to the boys and .girls 
and adults who scored in the winning column. Sever
al helped Mr. Allen Morrison with the hot dogs and 
the Senior Boys Class -representatives handled. the 
cold drinks. Tasty cup ·cakes were prepared by Mrs. 
Wallace Nelson and Mrs. o.Y.. Eshbaugh. 

A good d~al of credit should be given to Mr. Sam 
Cregger, Superintendent of the Church School, for 
.organizing and supervising the entire affair. He is 
naturally indebted to the very .fine support given 
·him .by all those naed and un-named,individ~s who 
contributed their share of the 110rk. The 350 .in
dividuals attending the picnic went away ti.red but 
happy. 

Remember the Special Days: This Sunday at 11:00 
the Worship of the Community Church will commemorate 
Father 1 e Day. Boys and Girls, bring ycur DAD& to 
Church Sunday. 

'* I > ALL WE ASK ' 
is that when in the market fot 
a New or Used Car ·yoa compart! 
Oar Quality and Prices. 

~ELLERS SALES and SERVICE 
DODGE and PLYMOUTH AUTOMOBILES 

P. A. SELLERS, PROP. 
11VERD MARYLAND PHONE Warfield & 00 

lULLJUJIER and .PAI,~ 
1937 FORD Cpe., Orig. paint, g1 

rubber Sacrifice , 169 
·1936 PLYMOUTH 4dr. Seel~

~t, excellent motor, $ 249 
1939 FORDOR very low mile,.e, 
· ~- Blue finish 490 llocl._ &laacl ATiae ~ arMd °""S..-~~ .... . [yailpl: _ . 

G. P. IVERSEN COMP ANY 

Whole~e Fruits and Vegetables 
1211 • 1213 .. Maine· Ave., S. W. 

Wubiugton, D. C. 

National 1125 • 6- 7 • 8 • 9 

Suppliers to your Food Store 

Health Center Service Improved 
Under New Schedule 

The new appointment systan for seeing doctors at 
the Health. C4tnter has so far been a succeH, accord
ing to l!ra. Dorothea Henes, nurse, tor the G.H.A. 

It is perhaps too soon to judge, but after a 
week's trial it seems apparent that the new system 
will allow both ... doctors and patients to make much 
more efficient use or their time than was possible 
under the old"come-to-the-otfice-an~wait-your-turn" 
system. Since patients now receive definite appoin~ 
ments to see the doctor, sitting in the waiting room 
has been reduced to a minimum, and the doctors find 
that while pressure on tbsm ia minimized, they can 
handle the patient · load as it canes in, and yet at
tend to each patient in a much more leisurely manner. 

Nurse Henes states less than half a dozen anel'
gency cases had to be squeezed into the regular ap
pointment schedule. The medical _staff' is pleased at 
the spirit or cooperation the . people of Greenbelt 
have shown in getting the new systan started. 

'nle Board of Directors have voted to extend all 
_privileges and their facilities-the Doctors their 
aervi_ces to the ref'wiee children 

~SfflED A»Vmll'ISEMENTS 

l"or Rent-5 room bungalow in the Berkshires-near lalce. 
Furnished--all conveniences. Rates reasonable. Phone 
2751-Volckhauaen, 6-K Hillside Road, Greenbelt, Md. 

L. S. BRIOGS, Inc. 
Quality Meat Prodacb 

MADE IN WASHINGTON -

SOLD IN 

YOUR. GREENBELT FOOD STORE 

NATIONAL 
BOHEMIAN 

BEER 
for~ enjoqment 

<Jiu,, /uut p<Vli a/~ id-landing the whopper in the pan 

-sliding him oyer onto a hot plat~nd then enjoying it with plenty of 

National Bohemian Beer. And, by the way, here is one drink where the 

second bottle tastes even better than the fint. Try it! 

National Bohemian Beer is not brewed down to meet a price. It is 

always brewed UP to a high standard. It costs your dealer plenty- He 

pays the price to give you g~ness. He can give you many a beer cost

ing him less-making him more money. But yo1,1r smart tavern keeper or 

dealer knows that the crowd follows quality. And there's the answer. 

Folks tum to National Bohemian beca1o1se they like it. And they like it 

because it has flavor and purity and wholesomeness brewed in. 

8,..,.J '-'f THE NATIONAL BREWING COMPANY OF BALTIMORE IN MARYLAND 
who also brew National Gonuln• Alo and th• coast to coast "party b_, .. _ National ,r•mlum 

DISTRIBUTOR 

Wa. Fvloa, 

LISTEN IN 

NATIONAL SPORTS PARADE 
STATION W J.N.X. 

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 
6:15 to 6:30 P. )L 
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